
INNOVATION.

No 9 granted to her predecessor, which was prior to his own, had been innovated and
done away by the security obtained by herself, and which was posterior.; so
that this question occurred, Whether, by substituting the one security for the
other, but without a renunciation, an extinction of it had been effected.

Pleaded fbre Rutherford; By accepting the latter bond, Anderson directly
relinquished and renounced the preceding security. In other words. this- obli.
gation was changed into the other by nsvation; I. r. fr. D.1) De- Novat; Stair,
B. i. Tit. z:8. ( 8.; Erskine, B. 3; Tit. 4., 22.; Select Decisions, 14th Feb.
1752, Duke of Norfolk, No 7. p. 7o62.

Anwwered; The feuda1 right constituted by the prior bond and infeftment
still subsisted, notwithstanding the mere delivery of the bond to the debtor.
It could not be extinguished otherwise than bya proper discharge-and renuncia-
tion, which was, not given, nor could proceed from an, apparent heir. Of
course, the right might have been adjudged at the instance of any creditor
of James Anderson, or it might have been taken uprby any supervening heir.

THE LORD ODzNARY found, ' That the former debt was innovated; an&
therefore preferred Mr Rutherford.' But

THE LORDS altered that interlocutor; foundthat innovation had not takem
place; and preferred Elisabeth Anderson.

Lord Ordinary, Halr. For Rutherford,. Nairne. Alt. Bichan-Hephrn. Clerk, Col~uhm.

S Fol. Dic. V. 3- -. 325. Fac. Col. No 205.. 320.

17 85. [July 24. DouAs, HERON and COMPANY agaisl JAMEs BkOWN.
No ic.

JoHN DOBIE, after inhibition had been executed against him by Douglas,
Heron and Company,- granted a bill to Brown, instead of one of a date long
prior to that diligence, and which he then retired. On this new bill Brown de-
duced an adjudication against Mir Dobie's estate ; in the ranking of whose cre-
ditors Douglas, Heron and Company then

Objected, That the bill in question having been affected by their inhibition,
the diligence which followed was void.

Answered, This bill did not constitute a new debt, being a renewed docu-
ment only of an old one, against which the inhibition could not strike.

The cause was reported by the Lord Oidinary, when
THE LORDs repelled the objection.
A petition reclaiming against this judgment was afterwards refused, without

answers. See INHIToN, No 67. p. 7010.

Lord Reporter, Brxfld. For Douglas, Heron and Company, Blair. Alt. Honyman.
Clerk, Hone.

S. Fol. Dic. v. 3. P* 325. Fac. Col. NO 223- P- 349.

See APPENDIX.
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